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This Week in The Civil War for Sunday, Jan. 4: The Confederacy digs in. 

The Richmond Enquirer, in the final months of the Civil War, exulted in early January over

news that Confederate troops at Fort Fisher near Wilmington, North Carolina, had

successfully rebuffed a Union attack. According to the Southern paper, initial

“apprehensions in the community were that Wilmington our last seaport would succumb to

the immense force sent against it.” But the paper noted that Union forces were turned back,

boosting Southern moral. It said “the enemy having expended their utmost strength on Fort

Fisher, an outpost of Wilmington, (has) been badly beaten” in a “most gratifying triumph”

for the Confederacy in defending its last major seaport. Nonetheless, that news was

tempered in the South by fresh reports about Union troops in Savannah, Georgia, which

was captured by Maj. Gen. William Sherman. “Where the next blow will be struck is not

developed; but every man in the army talks of a grand and overwhelming march” into

South Carolina, reports speculated on Sherman’s next moves. In the North, meanwhile,

some were already seeking to profit from past tales of war, including a veteran of the 1st

Regiment of New York Mounted Rifles who promoted sales of a story called “Life in The

Saddle” with “most graphic, exciting and thrilling portraiture” of past military campaigns

in Virginia.

Civil War Trivia

More Civil War generals are associated in death with New York City than any other place in the
nation: of 425 Confederate generals, 4 died and are buried there, 12 died there and are buried
elsewhere, and 4 died elsewhere and are buried there, for a total of 20 (4.7 percent); while of583
Union generals, 25 died and are buried there, 43 died there and are buried elsewhere, and 10 died
elsewhere but are buried there, for a total of 78 (13.3 percent).
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Missouri/150 Years Ago

New House Speaker sees tough racial and economic issues facing state

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-new-house-speaker-sees-tough-racial-and-
economic/article_ac0fe612-c549-599e-a210-31b8ded2331d.html

Debt, crime and race issue dominates state agenda

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-debt-crime-and-race-issues-dominate-state-
agenda/article_0264c738-7360-5dff-b83a-535d72319300.html

Sharp debate follows St. Louis offer to host legislative session

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-sharp-debate-follows-st-louis-offer-to-
host/article_c764d9ce-5a45-5e65-99f8-786d5c995cf6.html

Switzler questions claims by four men they were unwilling rebel conscripts

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-switzler-questions-claims-by-four-men-they-
were/article_38d82260-293e-571f-8981-ff3c432bb313.html

Deaf asylum superintendent asks lawmakers to ease rules

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-deaf-asylum-superintendent-asks-lawmakers-
to-ease-rules/article_7c18e59e-9fe4-5e8d-a5b6-963ef1310555.html

Property assessments fall after slaves removed from rolls, auditor reports

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-property-assessments-fall-after-slaves-
removed-from-rolls/article_1f9bd8a6-1b77-5e2c-9cbb-4620c991da00.html   

Thomas Fletcher inaugurated as first Republican governor

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-thomas-fletcher-inaugurated-as-first-
republican-governor/article_1ef3a7f9-d76c-5d23-ad16-f1ccda4867a9.html   

US

New York Times Opinionator

http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/category/disunion/  

Arkansas

Preparations begin for the 2015 Battle of Helena

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/site-preparations-begin-for-the-2015-battle-of-helena-march-13-
15/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%   
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Civil War Helena : Battery C interpretive map

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/civil-war-helena-battery-c-interpretative-map/? 

Battery C interpretive panel : Overview of the Battle of Helena

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battery-c-interpretative-panel-overview-of-the-battle-of-helena/? 

Battle of Helena : Iron soldiers

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battle-of-helena-interpretative-site-battery-cs-iron-soldiers/?utm

Arkansas Civil War Sesquicentennial Commission approves Fulton

County historical marker

http://www.arkansascivilwar150.com/enews/message.aspx?mid=25574  

Battle of Helena interpretation of Battery C : We are well fortified

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battle-of-helena-interpretation-of-battery-c-we-are-well-fortified/?  

Battle of Helena : The Confederates take Battery C

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battle-of-helena-the-confederates-take-battery-c/?utm_  

Battery C : A short lived victory

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battle-of-helena-interpretation-battery-c-a-short-lived-confederate-
victory/?

Four Civil War 150 historical markers approved

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/four-arkansas-civil-war-150-historical-markers-approved/?utm  

US

A ‘vacillating imbecile’ named Abraham Lincoln won over the public
http://www.kansascity.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/syndicated-columnists/article5352909.html

Sven Beckert’s ‘Empire of Cotton’ traces a long legacy of misery
http://www.kansascity.com/entertainment/books/article5235702.html 

Civil War News : January
http://secure.campaigner.com/Campaigner/Public/t.show?7sd9k--3vqi0-ik9r8v9&_v=2 

How war brings about medical advances

http://www.kpbs.org/news/2015/jan/07/how-war-brings-about-medical-advances-part-iii/  
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Carnegie play to examine role of Masons during Civil War (PA)

http://triblive.com/neighborhoods/yourcarlynton/yourcarlyntonmore/7478069-74/lincoln-war-
civil#axzz3OOHO1d3u

Civil War-era ledger documenting post-war assistance spotted on eBay

(Maine)

http://www.stripes.com/21af542gsdh/military-history/civil-war-era-ledger-documenting-post-war-
assistance-spotted-on-ebay-1.322390

Civil War Daily Gazette

Hood : Some rest is absolutely necessary

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/03/hood-some-rest-is-absolutely-necessary/  

Grant requests the removal of Butler

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/04/grant-requests-the-removal-of-butler-just-to-be-safe/

Davis ponders how to fill Confederate ranks

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/05/davis-ponders-how-to-fill-confederate-ranks/   

The Southern argument against arming slaves

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/06/the-southern-argument-against-arming-slaves/   

Ben Butler has been removed

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/07/ben-butler-has-been-relieved-ho-ho-ho/   

Slaves will make good soldiers : The whole theory of slavery is wrong

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/08/if-slaves-will-make-good-soldiers-our-whole-theory-of-
slavery-is-wrong/

Emancipation amendment debated in Congress

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/09/emancipation-amendment-debated-in-congress/  

Arkansas/150 Years Ago

Family ties

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/arkansas-in-the-civil-war-family-ties/?  

Thayer in need of supplies in Fort Smith

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/arkansas-in-the-civil-war-thayer-in-need-of-supplies-in-fort-smith/?
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